
STYLE THAT WORKS MORE THAN 9 TO 5

IKEA
®

 BUSINESS

You can do it all 

yourself. But you 

don’t have to!

Read about 

the business services 

we offer on page 35

ARVIKA swivel armchairs

£450/ea

ALL BROCHURE PRICES ARE MAXIMUM PRICES VALID UNTIL 21 JULY 2013

(PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO ANY ALTERATION IN VAT)



GALANT cabinet with sliding doors

£350
02

03
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IKEA BUSINESS is for people
with professional dreams, big 
or small. Whatever business 
you're in, we'll help you make
your space work harder for 
your money. With more style, 
more functionality, more 
ergonomic ways of working. 
Whether you're planning a new 
bijou boutique, a smart consultancy 
office in town or a city centre 
poodle parlour. Having the right 
set-up can help your business 
to thrive.

Come and talk to us in store 
or visit us at IKEA.co.uk/BUSINESS 
for style that works more than 
9 to 5.
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WERNA pair of curtains

£40

01 WERNA curtains £40/pair 100% polyester.

     Densely-woven fabric makes the curtains effective 

     at blocking out light. Heading with slot, hidden tabs 

and gathering tape. 145×300cm. Dark lilac. 702.060.45 

02 GALANT cabinet with sliding doors £350 Ash veneer. 

Combination lock. 160×45, H80cm. Grey. 902.065.15

03 VEJMON coffee table £130 Ash veneer. 140×66, H47cm. 

Black-brown. 301.366.72

04 ARVIKA swivel armchair £450 Through-dyed grain 

leather, with an embossed and pigmented surface. 

Adjustable tilt tension. Soft, hard-wearing and easy care 

leather, which ages gracefully. 84×85, H110cm. 

     Seat H46cm. Grann black. 202.039.97 

05 GALANT cabinet with sliding doors £500 Ash veneer. 

Combination lock. 160×45, H120cm. Grey. 502.065.17

A comfortable seat that 

should see you through 

even the longest of Power 

Point presentations...
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GALANT cabinet with sliding doors

£425
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01 SUCCULENT potted plants £3.50/ea 

Ø12cm, H20cm. Various. 800.695.14  

02 GALANT cabinet with sliding doors £425 

Melamine foil finish. 160×45, H120cm. 

White. 702.065.21  

03 GALANT screen for desk £60 

     Solid spruce, particle board, fibreboard. 

     100% polyester. W160, H64cm. 

Orange. 401.818.24

Picking and Delivery Service

If you love to get furnishing inspiration 

in our stores, and love our furniture 

products but are not so keen on fetching 

them from the shelves yourself, then why 

not leave the picking and delivery to us.              

Just order and go!* 
*Applies to furniture items only. Ask in store.

Office planning tool

Start by planning your business set-up 

in 3D. The office planning tool makes it 

even easier now. Then, print the drawing 

and product list, or save it to the IKEA 

server so you can discuss it with our sales 

department at IKEA BUSINESS! 

Visit IKEA.co.uk/officeplanner

Assembly Service

Most IKEA products are designed so that 

they can be assembled easily by you, to 

give you the very best value. Or you can 

leave the assembly of your purchase to our 

professional, independent partners† in your 

area for a competitive price. This service 

includes a free 1-year workmanship 

guarantee and disposal of packaging in 

an environmentally friendly way.                          
†Our stores in Edinburgh and Cardiff have 

a different local service offer. See in store.

GALANT desk combination with T-legs 

Fulfils the highest quality standards for 

stability and durability. Melamine foil finish. 

160×80, H60-82cm. White/silver colour. 

198.521.13

£115 

GALANT drawer unit on castors 

Combination lock, easy to choose your own 

code for safe storage. Melamine foil finish. 

45×60, H55cm. Orange. 002.116.15

£120

VOLMAR swivel chair with armrests  

Cover: non-woven polyester.  

Seat 41×44, H40–57cm. Orange. 898.958.35

£175

GALANT screen for desk  

Solid spruce, particle board, fibreboard. 

100% polyester. 160×64cm. 

Orange. 401.818.2

£60

Complete price £470

Inclusive... 
not intrusive
Open-plan offices can present a problem. How do you get some 

privacy, in order to think clearly, knuckle down to work, or have 

your own phone conversation, not someone else's? One answer 

lies in low profile partitions. Making economical but ergonomic 

use of space, GALANT allows colleagues to have a heads up, 

or a heads down. It paves the way for both individual thought, 

and collective thinking. We say it creates an ideal environment 

in which to grow your business. And your office plants.



01 EKTORP JENNYLUND armchairs £160/ea Easy to keep clean, 

removable, machine washable cover. Cover: 100% cotton. 

78×85, H84cm. Linghem light brown/stripe. 498.738.40

02 BESTÅ storage combination with doors £205 Foil finish.  

20×40, H74cm. Black-brown. Handles sold separately.

03 GALANT conference table £170 Free-10 year guarantee 

195×110, H60-90cm. Grey/chrome-plated. 499.038.80

04 PATRIK visitors' chairs £100/ea Cover: 100% wool. 

60×55cm. Seat H41cm. Ultuna dark grey. 700.646.25

How to take good 
business decisions
A stylish table, smooth to the touch, big enough for the entire board, and no need to elbow 
anyone aside. Upholstered chairs to keep everyone comfortable during discussions. An office 
decor that's subtle, not austere. What better way to get down to business? This kind of solution 
is all in a day's work at IKEA BUSINESS. For more inspiration, visit IKEA.co.uk/BUSINESS
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PATRIK visitors' chairs

£100/ea

GALANT conference table

£170

76

Picking and Delivery Service
If you love to get furnishing inspiration in 

our stores and love our furniture products 

but are not so keen on fetching them from 

the shelves yourself, then why not leave 

the picking and the delivery to us. 

Just order and go!* 

*Applies to furniture items only. Ask in store.

Assembly Service
Most IKEA products are designed in such 

a way that they can easily be assembled by 

the customer. That way, you get the very 

best value. However, if you prefer, you can 

leave the assembly of your purchase to our 

professional, independent partners† in your 

area for a competitive price. This service 

includes a free 1-year workmanship 
guarantee and disposal of packaging 

in an environmentally friendly way. 
†Our stores in Edinburgh and Cardiff have a different 
local service offer. For more information, please see 
in store.

GALANT conference table 

with its cable management 

compartment means 

cable clutter is clearly off 

your meeting agenda.
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01 VOLMAR swivel chair £200 Comfortable to 

     sit on during prolonged working sessions. 

     Seat 74×74, H40-57cm. 

Black. 701.769.58

02 GALANT desk combination with A-legs £125  

Foil finish/steel, chrome-plated. 

    120×60, H60-90cm. 

Grey. 699.079.57 

03 GALANT file cabinets £175/ea  

3 drawers for drop files, make it easy to sort 

     and store important papers. Combination lock, 

easy to choose your own code for safe storage. 

Foil finish. 50×45, H120cm. Grey. 402.064.00 

04 GALANT storage unit for printer £150 

Combination lock, easy to choose your own code 

for safe storage. Foil finish. 45×80, H72cm.  

Black-brown. 602.064.23 

For the boys in the back room
Behind the scenes just got a whole lot more luxurious. Keep the troops happy with 

a stylish, ergonomic environment, and you'll see it pay dividends in staff morale 

and the accompanying work output. The GALANT range offers everything you need 

in a workstation. Economical storage and a durable table top. A surface-treated back 

panel, combination lock, slow-closing drawers and height-adjustable legs for each 

individual's comfort. Soften the surroundings with a touch of colour, stylish lighting 

and attractive art, and you have an office that's good to go, and brilliant to work in.

All parts of the GALANT range are tested and 

approved for office use. They meet the highest 

quality standards for stability and durability.

VOLMAR swivel chair

£200
01

02 04

Endless possible combinations! See more ideas at IKEA.co.uk/GALANT

GALANT desk combination 

with A-legs £85 Veneer. 

120×60, H60-90cm. 

Grey. 798.959.49  

£65 White.

GALANT desk combination 

left half-round £330 Veneer.  

230×200, H60-82cm. 

Grey. 799.056.27 

£270 White.

GALANT desk top shelf £30 

Veneer. 70×30, H35cm.  

Grey. 902.085.57 

£25 White.

GALANT shelf unit £70  

Veneer. 80×45, H80cm. 

Grey. 002.064.59 

£60 White.

GALANT shelf unit £100  

Veneer. 80×45, H120cm. 

Grey. 602.064.61 

£90 White. 

 

GALANT desk combination 

£135 Table top in tempered 

glass. 160×91, H60-90cm. 

White/silver colour. 

998.692.18

GALANT roll-front cabinet 

£225 Veneer. Combination 

lock. 80×45, H80cm. 

Grey. 802.064.98  

£200 White.

GALANT roll-front cabinet 

£300 Veneer. Combination 

lock.  80×45, H120cm.

Grey. 202.064.96  

£250 White.

GALANT desk combination 

£120 Table top in tempered 

glass. 160×80, H60-90cm. 

Glass black/silver colour. 

498.708.46

GALANT storage unit 

for printer £150  

Veneer. 45×80, H72cm. 

Grey. 002.064.21 

£130 White.

GALANT drawer unit with 

drop file storage £120 

Veneer. Combination lock. 

45×60, H55cm. 

Grey. 402.064.38  

£110 White.

GALANT drawer unit on 

castors £130 Veneer. 

Combination lock. 

45×60, H55cm. 

Grey. 302.064.29 

£120 White. 

GALANT drawer unit £350 

Veneer. Combination lock. 

80×45, H80cm. 

Grey. 102.064.49  

£275 White.

GALANT file cabinet £175 

Veneer. Combination lock. 

50×45, H120cm. 

Grey. 402.064.00 

£150 White.

GALANT desk combination 

with T-legs £135 Veneer. 

160×80, H82-90cm. 

Grey. 098.959.57 

£115 White.

GALANT desk combination 

left £175 Veneer. 

160×120, H60-90cm. 

Grey. 098.966.07 

£155 White.

GALANT screen for desk 

£45 Easy to mount on 

GALANT table top. 

60×H64cm. 

Grey/black. 601.804.23

GALANT add-on unit £50 

Veneer. 80×40, H80cm. 

Grey. 202.064.77 

£45 White. 

GALANT cabinet with 

sliding doors £350 Veneer. 

Combination lock. 

160×45, H80cm. 

Grey. 902.065.15  

£300 White.

GALANT cabinet with 

sliding doors £500 Veneer. 

Combination lock. 

160×45, H120cm. 

Grey. 502.065.17 

£425 White.

GALANT cable trunk £15 

12×79cm. 201.955.96  

£20 12×135cm. 201.717.22

GALANT desk combination 

left £235 Veneer. 

200×160, H60-82cm. 

Grey. 499.056.24  

£195 White.

GALANT conference table 

£170 Veneer. 

195×110, H60-90cm. 

Grey/chrome-plated. 

499.038.80 

£150 White.

GALANT screen for desk 

£60 Easy to mount on 

GALANT table top. 

160×H64cm. 

Grey/black. 401.804.24

GALANT add-on unit £125 

Veneer. 160×40, H80cm. 

Grey. 902.115.93  

£100 White. 

Veneer:

White

Melamine: 

Black-brown

Birch

Grey

Oak

GALANT file cabinets

£175/ea

03

8

GALANT wall cabinet with 

sliding doors £120  Veneer. 

160×38, H40cm. 

Grey. 402.065.32 

£110 White.



Where's your head at?
For Archimedes, it was in the tub. But you don't have to overflow the bath water

to get your own eureka moment. Find inspiration for ideas and creative projects 

in a tailor-made space, designed to soothe or stimulate your mind, as you prefer. 

Sometimes, it’s nice to work on your own, no noise, no disruptions. Other times, 

you prefer to play your favourite music. Loud. The inner beauty of a personalised 

space is that it allows you to think. Why say om, when you could say IKEA?  

Visit IKEA.co.uk/BUSINESS for more inspiration.

VOLMAR swivel chair with headrest 

£175

GALANT drawer 

unit on castors

£120

GALANT roll-front cabinet  

£300
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If you have a KOLON 

floor protector under 

your chair, you can 

roll back and forward 

to your heart’s 

content without 

wearing the floor out.

01 VOLMAR swivel chair with headrest £175 

Free 10-year guarantee 

     Seat 74×74, H40-57cm. 

Green. 498.958.23

02 GALANT desk combination with A-legs £105 

 Free 10-year guarantee Cable trunk and other 

accessories sold separately. 160×80, H60-90cm. 

     Black-brown. 898.363.32

03 KOLON floor protector £18 

Protects flooring against wear and dirt.

 120×100cm. 448.811.00

04 SIGNUM cable outlet kit £5 

Comprises 1 circular saw and 3 cover caps. 

Cannot be used on glass table tops or shelves. 

Ø8cm. 901.714.84     

05 GALANT drawer unit on castors £120 

     Free 10-year guarantee Combination lock, 

easy to choose your own code for safe storage. 

45×60, H55cm. White. 502.064.28     

06 GALANT roll-front cabinet £300 

     Free 10-year guarantee Combination lock, 

easy to choose your own code for safe storage. 

80×45, H120cm. Black-brown. 602.064.99



A woman's work 
is never done
When you're running a business, coming in after a hard day 

at the office, there is always going to be some job that you need 

to finish off. Files you need to keep, accounts you need to do, 

emails you just haven't had time to deal with during the day.

But this is your home, so an office layout needs not to be 

intrusive. IKEA designs coordinate perfectly with home 

furnishings, so you can create a relaxing, but efficient 

environment in which to keep one eye on the business, 

and one eye on the kids. And one hand on the popcorn.

01 EKÅS shades £5.50/ea 100% cotton. 

     Ø14, H15cm. 901.189.67

02 BESTÅ storage combination £200 
Foil finish. 180×40, H192cm. Black-brown.  

03 MALKOLM swivel chair £80 
     Cover: 100% cotton. 

52×65, H110-123cm. Seat H45-58cm. 

     Black. 301.967.98 

04 GALANT desk combination with A-legs 
£125 Veneer. 160×80, H60-82cm. 

     Black-brown. 898.424.65 

MALKOLM swivel chair

£80

MALKOLM swivel chair

£80

GALANT desk combination with T-legs 
Free 10-year guarantee Veneer. 120×80, 

H60-82cm. Black-brown. 798.370.11

£120

GALANT storage unit 
Free 10-year guarantee Veneer. 45×80, 

H72cm. Black-brown. 602.064.23

£150

Complete price
£270 
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Discover more of the range at IKEA.co.uk/BUSINESS 1514

Home economics
You may not have masses of space in which to set up your home office,

so designs which are economical in their footprint could be the way to go. 

But good things come in small packages, with space for computers, storage, 

stationery and all the necessary accoutrements of working from home.

Workstations with neat cable storage, pull-out sections that tidy away when 

you've finished for the day. Ergonomic design that keeps you comfortable. 

There's a host of styles from which to choose, so your office area can be

as officey or as homey as you like. IKEA BUSINESS experts are on hand at 

the store to help and advise, and you'll also find plenty of inspiration and 

our easy planning tool online at IKEA.co.uk/officeplanner

01 MICKE drawer unit with drop file storage 

£45 35×50, H80cm. White. 502.130.80 

02 MICKE desk £60 142×50, H75cm. 

White. 902.143.08  

03 VÄGGIS notice boards £3/ea Cork. 

58cm×39cm. Birch/cork. 101.594.57 

04 JULES swivel chair £35 

Seat 44×42, H41-53cm. 

White/silver colour. 698.845.45

05 MALM desk with pull-out panel £80 

151×65, H72cm. White. 702.141.92 

06 VIKA GLASHOLM fingerprint pattern 

table top £45 148×73cm. Max. load 50kg. 

Tempered glass. 302.214.63 

VIKA LERBERG trestles £5/ea 

60×39, H70cm. Powder-coated steel. 

Grey. 801.307.76

MICKE desk

£60
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01 TIVED LED floor lamp £62 Nickel-plated steel, aluminium 

     and acrylic plastic. Base: Ø20cm. Max. H163cm. 201.809.67

02 KIVIK footstools with storage £140/ea Easy to keep clean, 

     removable, machine washable cover. 100% cotton. 

     90×70, H43cm. Dansbo dark grey. 698.943.37

03 NORDEN bench £50 Solid birch. 150×35, H45cm. Birch. 400.592.96

04 TISDAG LED work lamp £52 Steel. 12×57, H58cm. White. 601.579.03  

MELLTORP dining table Melamine foil finish 

and steel. 125×75, H74cm. 

White. 998.499.75

£35 

REIDAR chairs Aluminium. 49×50, H78cm. 

Seat H46cm. Blue. 202.038.22 

Orange. 402.038.21  Black. 101.775.07

£45/ea

Complete price

£215 

A great place to hang out
It’s nice to have a change of scenery during the working day. 

Experts recommend looking away from your computer regularly, 

and getting up and moving about, once an hour. It's good for 

your circulation, and increases alertness. People work better 

when there's somewhere nice to "take 5", to eat lunch or enjoy 

a coffee with colleagues. A place to bounce ideas around or catch 

up on the news. And in business, two heads are better than one. 

TIVED LED floor lamp

£62
01

02

03

04

IKEA 365+ BRASA directs 

the light onto the table 

and prevents glare. 

See more lighting ideas

on page 22

Hang about! This 

handy hook comes 

with the GALANT 

cabinet and hangs 

on the edge of it.

TISDAG LED work lamp

£52

1716



01 REIDAR chair £45 Chair made entirely of 

aluminium. 49×50, H78cm. Seat H46cm. 

Blue. 202.038.22

02 PATRIK visitor's chair £100 Cover: 100% wool. 

60×55, H83cm. Seat H41cm. 

     Ultuna dark grey. 700.646.25

03 PERSBY conference chair £65 

     Cover: 100% wool. 56×56, H80cm. Seat H45cm. 

Ullevi dark grey. 401.968.49

04 ELMER chair £50 Stackable. Seat shell: 

polycarbonate plastic. 50×46, H70cm. 

     Seat H45cm. Red/chrome-plated. 901.964.89

05 SÄRNA visitor's chair £25 Stackable. 

     Cover: polyester. 43×52, H81cm. Seat H42cm. 

Black. 698.912.30

06 MALKOLM swivel chair £80 
     Cover: 100% cotton. 52×65, H110-123cm. 

     Seat H45-58cm. Black. 301.967.98

07 NOMINELL swivel chair with armrests £105 
Cover: cotton/polyester. 74×69, H92-105cm. 

Seat H43-56cm. Black/patterned. 798.968.35

08 VILGOT swivel chair with armrests £75 
Cover: polyester. 74×69, H102-114cm. 

     Seat H47-60cm. Red. 098.944.44

09 MARKUS swivel chair £125 
Free 10-year guarantee Seat: split leather. 

Back: 100% polyester. 62×60, H133-143cm. 

Seat H40-57cm. Black. 201.031.01

10 VOLMAR swivel chair with headrest/
armrests £200 Free 10-year guarantee 
Cover: 100% wool. 41×44, H119-136cm. 

Seat H40-57cm. Blue. 598.963.27

PATRIK visitor's chair

£100

VOLMAR swivel chair 
with headrest/armrests

£200
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Everyone sitting comfortably? 
Hard-working staff or valued customers, at IKEA BUSINESS, we want you all to be in your comfort zone. That 

might entail an office chair with a nice headrest to lean back on while you come up with your latest brainwave. 

Or one with a slight rocking motion, or armrests perhaps? Keep your visitors comfortable while they wait, and 

they'll wait all the more patiently. Different designs, a range of colours, we've got plenty of seating ideas for 

your working world. Take a look in store, or online at IKEA.co.uk/BUSINESS



Put a lid on it. Lead a tangle-free life, by keeping cables and chargers 

neatly tucked away in a KVISSLE cable box.

You can also use the KVISSLE newspaper rack as a file holder 

in a GALANT drawer unit.

KVISSLE range: 

01 Desk organiser £7 Cork lining keeps things 

     in place. Steel and cork. 35×10, H10cm. 

     White. 101.980.29

02 Letter tray £20 Cork lining keeps documents 

     in place. You can also turn the letter tray on 

     its side to store them vertically. Steel and cork. 

32×25, H32cm. 701.980.31

03 Boxes with lids £12/set of 4 Steel and cork. 

     3 boxes 11×11cm and 1 box 33×11.5cm. 

     Cork/white. 401.980.23 

04 Magazine files £10/2pk Handles make it easy 

for you to pull out and lift the magazine files. 

Steel. 10×24, H32cm. White. 602.039.57 

05 Wall newspaper rack £15 Steel. 46×34, H9cm. 

White. 901.980.30

06 Cable management box £9 Charge your 

devices and hide the chargers and extension 

leads under the lid of the cable management 

box. Steel and cork. 33×12, H12cm. 

     Cork/white. 301.980.28

Everything in its place
Clean white surfaces have a soothing effect. This is precisely the feeling you get 

when you use the KVISSLE range to do a comprehensive tidy-up of your desk. 

Dedicated storage for the business cards and paper clips, staplers and mobile 

chargers, the post and the papers. As they say in Westminster: Order! Order!

01

02

03

04

05

06

KVISSLE wall 

newspaper rack

£15

KVISSLE 

magazine files

£10/2pk

2120 Read more about the full range at IKEA.co.uk/KVISSLE

07 Bookends £5/2pk Steel. 1 unit 16.5×22cm 

    and 1 unit 21×14cm. White. 002.203.42

07
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IKEA 365+ BRASA 

floor lamp

£95

KULLA 

pendant lamp

£65

01 KULLA pendant lamp £65 Plastic inner casing prevents glare. 

Steel and acrylic plastic. Ø50cm. Black. 001.465.40  

02 ARÖD work lamp £40 Powder-coated steel and nickel-plated 

aluminium. Base: EVA plastic and cast iron. 

     15×51.5cm. Grey. 801.487.00

03 TISDAG work lamp £52 Built-in LED light source. 

     Powder-coated steel. Base: EVA plastic and cast iron. 

     11×180cm. White. 601.579.03 

04 TISDAG work lamp £52 Built-in LED light source. 

     Powder-coated steel. Base: EVA plastic and cast iron. 

     11×180cm. Dark grey. 401.968.73

05 IKEA 365+ BRASA floor lamp £95 Powder-coated steel. 

58×152cm. White. 501.487.68

01

06
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07

TRÅL work lamp

£21

06 IKEA PS pendant lamp £45 

     Glass and powder-coated steel. 

Ø30cm. White. 701.197.98 

07 IKEA 365+ BRASA pendant lamp 

£37 Powder-coated steel. 45×22cm. 

White. 801.316.72

08 IKEA 365+ LUNTA pendant lamp 

£26 Glass. 11×180cm. 

     White. 901.316.62

09 MASKROS pendant lamp £50 

Paper and stainless steel. Ø55cm. 

White. 301.904.47 

10 IKEA STOCKHOLM LED floor/

     reading lamp £90 Built-in LED 

     light source. Powder-coated steel. 

     Base: EVA plastic and cast iron. 

35×140cm. Black. 601.660.21

11 TRÅL floor/reading lamp £26 

Powder-coated steel and aluminium. 

9×135cm. Base: Ø23cm. 

     White. 001.706.86 

12 ALÄNG floor lamp £47 Nickel-

plated steel, polystyrene plastic 

     and paper. Ø31, H116/158cm. 

     Nickel-plated/white. 000.291.50

13 TRÅL work lamp £21 Powder-

coated steel and aluminium. 

     Ø9, H64cm. Base: Ø15,5cm. 

     White. 101.707.04

08

09

11

12

13

More light and fewer fittings in 

the ceiling is what you get, when 

you combine several IKEA 365 + 

CAMPFIRE lamps with an IKEA 

365 + SEND track system.

Our LED lights consume 

up to 85% less energy 

and last 20 times longer 

than ordinary light bulbs.

Every one's job 
is important
Each of our lights is designed to do a particular job, and 

do it well. We make work lamps to give you light right 

where you need it on your desktop, ceiling lights to get 

the right general level throughout the workplace. Then 

you can add in lamps for background lighting, or for 

creating ambience. What the Swedish call "mysljus". 

Which is a rather nice way of saying cosy lighting. 
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Bring your 
workplace 
to life
A thriving business deserves 
a work environment to match.
Textiles for colour and vibrancy,
plants, living or artificial, for 
vitality. Take a leaf out of our 
designers' book, and there'll 
never be a dull moment in the day.

02

2524

01 GULLVI fabric £6/m 100% cotton. 

    W150cm. Multicoloured. 202.086.12

02 FICUS MICROCARPA GINSENG 

     potted plant £65 601.184.69

03 FEJKA artificial potted plants £5/ea 

501.769.78

04 LILLIVI fabric £7/m 100% cotton. 

W150cm. Multicoloured.  802.086.14 

05 RITVA cushion covers £4/ea 100% cotton.  

50×50cm. Black. 801.141.54 

06 MORUM rug £50 Flat-woven. 

     Surface: 100% polypropylene. 

     160×230cm. Dark grey. 402.035.57 

06

FEJKA artificial 

potted plants

£5/ea

RITVA cushion covers

£4/ea

05

03

We can help you 

make things 

yourself and are 

happy to give you 

tips and ideas. 

Find out more at 

IKEA.co.uk/textile



STOLMEN combination

£498

IKEA 365+ SÄNDA spotlights

£22/ea

LOTS mirrors

£6/4pk

05

02

03

STOLMEN provides the framework 

for a diverse and inspiring shelving 

arrangement. It is easy to move, 

change and add to. Find out more 

at IKEA.co.uk/STOLMEN

01 PRÄNT boxes with lids £12/ea Shown 

painted. Plywood. The boxes have felt pads 

underneath to prevent scratches on surfaces. 

33x38, H33cm. 301.708.64

02 IKEA 365+ SÄNDA range Aluminium. 
Spotlights £22/ea Ø7cm. White. 401.316.93  

Track £18 Room for maximum 5 spotlights. 

L114cm. 601.316.92  Line voltage adapter £6 
Flexible connection. W5cm. 601.316.87  

     Power supply cord £13 L5m. 601.509.68  

 Connector with flexible joint £10 L15cm. 

501.316.97  BASISK pendant lamp £8.50 

Steel, nickel-plated, glass. 12×185cm. 

     White. 001.502.02  
03 TURBO clothes rack £35 Wood plastic 

composite. 117×59, H148cm. Black. 401.772.33  

04 BESTÅ shelf unit/height extension unit £50 
Foil finish. 120×40, H64cm. White. 401.340.50  

INREDA LED spotlight £45/4pk Aluminium, 

polycarbonate plastic. H4cm. 401.714.05 

05 STOLMEN open storage combination £498 
Painted finish and powder-coated steel. 

     247×50, H210-330cm. White.

06 VIKA AMON/VIKA LERBERG table £25 

Painted finish and powder-coated steel. 

     120×60, H70cm. Birch effect/grey. 698.590.89

07 LOTS mirrors £6/4pk Can be combined 

     to create different shapes or sizes. 

     30×30cm. 391.517.00

04

07

2726

Even the counter gets dressed up.  

LOTS mirrors add light, 

space and style. 

Combine them creatively 

and lap up the compliments.  

06

01

We've got that
in your size
IKEA BUSINESS is designed for setting out your stall, whatever 

the scale of your operation. Take this example. A small fashion 

boutique, kitted out and fully functioning in 30 square metres.  

From sales floor to changing area and storage facilities, all 

done with IKEA BUSINESS products. Open shelving for inviting

displays, a stylish sofa for customer comfort, soft lighting and 

flattering mirrors to see just how good things look when they 

try them on. Cabinet lighting that makes pretty things sparkle, 

and a decent counter for your financial transactions. If running 

a boutique is your business dream, come to IKEA to make it 

come true. We've got everything it takes to fit the bill.
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LANTLIV plant stands

£40/ea

From little acorns,
mighty oaks
You might start small, but you're thinking big. Success in 
business comes from having a great idea, self-belief and 
sound decision taking. Decisions like coming to IKEA 
BUSINESS to get your premises up and running. 

For someone like a florist, creating the right environment 
is a must. Stylish display facilities, a water supply in situ, 
plenty of practical worktop, and atmospheric lighting that 
suits the special occasion of buying someone flowers.
Success? It's written all over it.

Do you have
a dream?
We can help you to plan the business premises 

you've been dreaming of. Whatever line you're in. 

With professional advice and personal help on how 

to decorate and furnish in a cost-effective way. 

We've helped a lot of business owners to furnish 

their premises, some of them pretty challenging. 

Take a look on our web site to see some of the 

success stories. And talk to us in store about your 

dreams for the future, or visit us online at 

IKEA.co.uk/BUSINESS
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It's so nice to be here 
If you want to run a café, the chances are that you like making people 

feel welcome. The interior styling of your premises will be central to 

the success of your business, and this is where we come in. Comfortable 

furniture and homely touches can entirely set the tone and attract people in. 

Create a relaxing atmosphere in your café with comfy armchairs, an Internet 

connection and really decent coffee. Opt for contemporary colours for your 

cups and plates, and if you're serving meals, you can make it special with 

crisply laundered tablecloths. From your kitchen equipment right down to 

your lighting and light bulbs, at IKEA you'll find everything you need to make 

yours the place that everyone wants to be.

01 HÖNEFORS mirrors £15/10pk Glass. 

18×21cm. 601.820.59

02 IKEA 365+ LUNTA pendant lamps 
    £26/ea Powder-coated steel. 11×28cm. 

White. 001.343.68 

03 HUSVIK pendant lamp £95 1.2×1.8m. 

      Aluminium. 201.697.00

04 FAKTUM ABSTRAKT 3-drawer cabinets 
£167/ea 60×60, H90cm. 

     High-gloss grey. 598.625.63 

05 VARIERA plate holders £5/ea Adjustable 

width to suit your plates. Stainless steel, beech. 

Ø12-19, H47cm. Light beech. 002.404.15 

06 RETUR waste sorting bins 22l £10/ea 
Polypropylene plastic. 30×20, H40cm. 

     White. 001.657.03

FAKTUM ABSTRAKT 3-drawer cabinets

£167/ea

03

01

02

04

06

05
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OLUNDA picture £12 Butterflies. Motif 

created by Lola Frazer. The subject is cut 

and folded out from the background, giving 

the picture added depth. Foil finish, glass 

and paper. 30×30cm. 501.858.26

TJUSIG hat and coat stand   

£50 Painted solid acacia, 

stainless steel. 45×45, H191cm. 

White. 101.526.82

IKEA STOCKHOLM bowl £19 Stainless steel. Ø42cm. 

White. 901.100.61

new IKEA PS 2012 collection Designed to look good individually, or together. Bamboo, steel, 

polystyrene plastic. 48×48, H48cm. White/bamboo. Side table with bowl £30 702.108.01 

Side table £30 602.108.06  Side table with 4 bowls £35 102.108.04

DRAGON 24-piece cutlery set £18 

Comprises: fork, knife, spoon and 

teaspoon, 6 of each. Stainless steel. 

900.917.60

IKEA 365+ glass £3/6pk 

Stackable. Clear glass. 30cl. 

H12cm. 300.954.12

GODTA mugs £1.60/ea 

Tempered glass, glass enamel. 

21cl. H8cm. Lilac. 002.195.60

BUMERANG curved clothes hangers 

£5.50/8pk Solid eucalyptus, 

chrome-plated steel. W43cm. 

White. 501.600.48

new LEENDE carafe £6

Glass. 1.2L. H20cm. 

Dark green. 702.093.22

BUMERANG curved 

clothes hangers

£5.50
/8pk

FANTASTISK paper napkins

£1/50pk

Nice touch...
Stylish objects, pleasing colours, familiar faces.
All of this and more, from IKEA BUSINESS.

FORSLA range Variations in the glaze give 

character to each plate. Stoneware. Lilac. 

Serving plate £10 Ø35cm. 201.875.63  

Deep plate £4 Ø20cm. 201.966.09 

Bowl £3 Ø13cm. 401.875.62

REKTANGEL vase £3 Clear glass. 

10×8, H22cm. 370.671.00  

REKTANGEL vase £2.25 Clear glass. 

10×8, H14cm. 869.335.00

BLOMSTER 3-piece candle holder set 

£15 Comprises: 3 candle holders (heights 

16, 20 and 24cm). Clear glass. 901.674.39

LEENDE carafe

£6
new

FANTASTISK paper 

napkins £1/50pk 

Paper. 40×40cm. 

Lilac. 601.333.23



Tell us what you 
want, what you 
really, really want!
It's your business, and you know how you want it to function. At IKEA.co.uk/officeplanner 
you can draw and plan your dream business premises in 3D. The planning tool makes it easy. 
You can try different products and layouts, change colours, add things in or take some away. 
How many desks will fit into the office? How long can the shop counter be? Is there room 
for a cupboard in the customer loos? When you've designed your masterpiece, print out 
the drawing and your product list, or save it to the IKEA server so you can discuss it with 
our sales department at IKEA BUSINESS! We're here to help. 
Just click on IKEA.co.uk/BUSINESS

IKEA
®

 BUSINESS
35Read more about our services on IKEA.co.uk/services

You can do it all yourself. 
But you don’t have to!
Running your own business means that you are often stuck for time to do things yourself. 

We're here to help you with everything you need to furnish your business premises, from choosing 

your new furniture to taking it to where you want it, and assembling it on site. 

Your wish is our command! Ask our expert staff at your local IKEA store or visit IKEA.co.uk/services

We love LEDs and so does our planet!
LED bulbs use up to 85% less energy to produce the same amount of light as standard 

light bulbs. They also last 20 times longer (about 20 years). By choosing LED fittings, 

you'll save electricity, because lighting is the single biggest consumer of electricity 

in the home. (Apart from the average teenager). 

With LEDs, you won’t need to replace your lightbulbs so often. All in all, that means 

less expense, and less waste. Good news for your finances, great news for the planet. 

You can find out more about how we can create a better future, on our web site, 

by going to People and Planet at IKEA.co.uk

Picking and Delivery Service

If you love to come and get business furnishing inspiration in our stores, 

and want our furniture products but are not so keen on fetching them 

from the shelves yourself, then why not leave the picking and 

the delivery to us. Just order and go!* 

*Applies to furniture items only. Ask in store for more details.

Delivery Service

Most IKEA products are flat-packed and designed in such a way that 

they are easy for you to take away yourself. However, we can arrange 

same day/next day* delivery for you within the store delivery area at 

a great price. Just enquire at an info desk to check if your postcode falls 

inside the store delivery area, and for prices for deliveries outside this 

area, if applicable. Terms and conditions apply.  

*Same day/next day delivery is subject to availability. 

Assembly Service

To give the very best value, most IKEA products are designed in such a 

way that they can be assembled easily by the customer. However, if you 

prefer, you can leave the assembly of your purchase to our professional, 

independent partners† in your area for a competitive price. This service 

includes a free 1-year workmanship guarantee and disposal of 

packaging in an environmentally friendly way. 
†Our stores in Edinburgh and Cardiff have a different local service offer. 
For more information, please see in store.

Office planning tool

Start by planning your business set-up in 3D. The office planning 

tool makes it even easier now. Then, print the drawing and product 

list, or save it to the IKEA server so you can discuss it with our sales 

department at IKEA BUSINESS! 

Visit IKEA.co.uk/officeplanner



Everyone's 
favourite

coffee mug! 

IKEA 365+ mugs

£2/ea
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ALL BROCHURE PRICES ARE MAXIMUM PRICES VALID UNTIL 21 JULY 2013

(PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO ANY ALTERATION IN VAT)
Legal compliance in the UK & IE varies dependent on the business sector operated in. 
You should therefore ensure that you are aware of the regulations that affect your business
and select your IKEA furnishings accordingly.

For opening hours and directions for your nearest IKEA store visit our web site at IKEA.co.uk


